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ABSTRACT

Event-related potentials (ERPs) were recorded to both predictive (consonant-vowel-consonant)
and feedback (picture) stimuli as subjects learned associations between these stimuli. Tbe eonsonant-
vowel-consonants (CVCs) were selected for lack of emotional content while the pictures (PICs)
varied in emotional value (Learning Group; N = 20). A second group of subjects was exposed to the
same CVC-PIC stimuli but was required only to count tbe number of different CVCs and PICs
(Counting Group; N = 20). A principal components analysis witb varimax rotation was performed
on ERPs to PICs and revealed multiple late positive components (P3 and F4) and a slow positive
wave (SPW). In both groups, the P3 and P4 factors varied with the emotional value of the stimuli.
Tbe learning group bad a larger SPW tban the counting group, and disconiirmed predictions elicited
larger P4s tban confirmed predictions. For C\C stimuli, only P4 increased as subjects learned
CVC-PIC" relationships. From tbe similar scalp and temporal distributions of P3 and P4, as well as
tbeir functional similarity, it was concluded tbat tbese two factors reflect the same neural process
whicb is activated by the emotional value of stimuli. One possible function of tbis process is
suggested.

DESCRIPTORS: Event-related potentials, P3, P4, Slow wave. Emotion, Utility, Learning.

The concept of utility, the personal subjective It appears that all value must originate from an
value of a sttmulus, was proposed as a major factor inherent emotional structure which: 1) defines cer-
determining P3 amplitude in order to reconcile the tain stimuli as desirable or undestrable for biolog-
effects of "task relevance" with the effects of ma- ical survival, and 2) provides a cognitive mecha-
nipulating tbe "monetary value" of a stimulus nism for elaborating this basic emotional structure.
(Johnston, 1979). It is clear that both monetary val- From this perspective, all value is emotive in na-
ue and task relevance are learned stimulus attri- ture. Begleiter, Porjesz, Chou, and Aunon (1983)
butes. In a subsequent study, Johnston and Hoi- have discussed this issue, and concluded that "the
comb (1980) examined how the P3 elicited by a cognitive processes for determining the 'meaning"
neutral stimulus (SI) could come to reflect the value or 'significance' of stimuli must of necessity possess
of a subsequent high utility event (S2) as subjects a fundamental and critical emotive aspect" (p. 100).
learned the relationship between SI and S2 in a The idea that emotional value is a major deter-
paired associate learning task. The question re- minant of P3 amplitude is supported by Simons'
mains, however, as to the nature of the original (1982) study which showed reduced P3 amplitude
value system from which learned values are de- in anhedonic subjects, compared with normals, to
rived. stimuli which were predictive of high interest slides.

The present experiment is an attempt to system-
atically manipulate the emotional value of stimuli

Address requests for reprints to: Dr. Victor S. lohn- and examine how this is reflected in P3 amplitude,
ston. Department of Psychology. Box 3452. New Mexico Furthermore, the study is designed to determine if
State University. Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003. ERPs to neutral stimuli change as subjects learn the
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relationship between these stimuli and ones with
high emotional value.

Method

Subjects

The subjects were 20 male and 20 female students
(18-35 yrs old) who volunteered to participate in an
experiment in which they would be exposed to visual
stimuli which varied in emotional content. All subjects
were aware that the stimulus slides included male and
female models "such as might be seen in Playboy or
Playgirl magazine,"

Stimuli

The stimulus material conststed of 20 consonant-
vowel-consonatit trigrams (CVCs) and 20 picture slides
(PICs), The CVCs were selected to be low in mean-
ingfulness and association value, based upon Noble's
(1961) study which investigated these attributes in 2100
CVC combinations. The first position consonants and
vowels were both equally represented across the 20
stimulus slides.

The picture slides were selected on the basis of a
previous study by Miller (1985) tn which both male
(N = 24) and female (N = 24) subjects were required to
rate 124 different pictures on a five-point emotional
scale ranging from ver>' pleasant to very unpleasant.
Based on these ratings. Miller (1985) identified five
stimulus categories (four slides/category). These in-
cluded three categories (pleasant, neutral, and unpleas-
ant) whose ratings did not overlap. Their content was
babies (B), ordinary people (P), and dermatological
slides (D), respectively. The remaining two categories
showed significant sex differences; male models (M)
were rated high by females and low by males, and
female models (F) received the opposite ratings. These
five groups of slides were used to manipulate emo-
tional value in the current study,

A Kodak Carouse! projector, fitted with an elec-
tronic shutter, back-projected the stimulus slides onto
a translucent plexiglas screen. The images subtended
approximately 10 degrees of visual angle. The projec-
tor advance mechanism and shutter were under the
control of a IBM PC/XT computer, A 500 Hz tone
was used as the auditory signal.

Procedure

Each subject was fitted with three active nonpolar-
izing (Ag/,4gCI) electrodes {?,, C/, "?,). two linked ref-
erence electrodes (A,, ,A;), and both supra- and sub-
orbital electrodes to monttor vertical EOG, ,A1I elec-
trode resistances were adjusted to less than 10 Kohms,
and signals were amplified using Grass Model 7P122
amplifiers with upper and lower half amplitude fre-
quency responses at 60 Hz and 0,04 Hz respectively.
All EEG and EOG recordings were digitized at 100
Hz, and together with trial information, were stored
on an IBM PC/XT hard disk during the intertrial in-
terval, ERP and EOG waveforms were collected dur-
ing the 1000-ms interval following all slide presenta-
tions. For the purpose of data analysis, average wave-

forms were computed only from trials which met spec-
ified criteria in the absence of EOG artifacts. An online
measure of EOG was employed, and subjects were
eliminated from the study if eye movements or blinks
occurred on more than 20% ofthe trials. Three learn-
ing and two counting subjects were rejected on this
basis and subsequently replaced.

Subjects were seated in an electrically shielded, semi-
dark room, with the projection screen directly in front
of them and a button panel adjacent to their right
hand. The panel had five buttons in one row and a
single button mounted below and centered. This single
button was used to initiate trials, while the top row
was used to register ratings on the five-point emotional
scale (very unpleasant, unpleasant, neutral, pleasant,
and very pleasant).

The first phase of the experiment was concerned
with determining the slide ratings for each subject. In-
itially, to acquaint the subjects with the full range of
stimulus material that they would be required to rate,
all CVCs and PICs were presented for 100 ms, with
1200 ms between slide presentations. Following this
preview, all subjects were informed of the rating sys-
tem and were then required to view and rate each slide
as they were presented in a random order. To rate a
slide, subjects first pressed the initiation button and
500 ms later the slide was presented for 100 ms, ,A
100-ms tone, one second later, informed the subjects
when to register their rating on the clearly marked five-
point scale. The procedure continued until all 40 CVC
and PIC slides had been rated.

During the learning phase of the experiment, the
20 learning subjects (10 males. 10 females) were re-
quired to learn the relationship between the 20 CVCs
and the 20 paired pictures, over the course of four
sessions. Each session consisted of 100 CVC-PIC com-
binations presented in a random order, with the actual
CVC paired with each picture being different for each
ofthe 20 subjects. The learning subjects, therefore, saw
each CVC-PIC pair a total of 5 times within each ses-
sion, or 20 times altogether, A 100-ms tone informed
subjects that they could initiate a trial with a button
press. This response was followed 500 ms later by a
CVC slide presentation of 100 ms duratton, ,\fter one
second, the tone again informed subjects when they
could predict their rating, in other words the category,
of the next slide. The associated PIC slide was then
presented, after a 500-ms delay following their predic-
tive rating response, .\ feedback signal, one second
later, indicated a correct (double tone) or an incorrect
(single tone) prediction. As an example, a prediction
of neutral was constdered correct if any one of the
slides which were rated neutral by that subject in the
first phase of the experiment appeared after the pre-
diction. In the event of an incorrect prediction, sub-
jects were required to identify the correct response but-
ton and receive a double tone before the next trial
could be initiated.

The 20 counting subjects (10 males, 10 females) saw
each slide the same number of ttmes as the learning
subjects, but there was no consistency as to whtch CVC
preceded any PIC, Following the first tone and initi-
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ation response, they were presented with the CVC-tone
PIC-tone sequence, similar to the learning subjects.
However, their response to the tone following the CVC
was not a predictive response, hut served only to in-
itiate the presentation of the next picture. Their task
was to count the number of different CVCs and the
number of different pictures which were presented dur-
ing each session. This procedure required subjects to
attend to and correctly identify each stimulus, but did
not require any learned association between CVCs and
PICs.

Results

Behavioral Analysis

To validate the use of the slide categories as a
means for manipulating emotional value, it was first
necessary to demonstrate that the original cate-
gories were rated differently from each other by the
current group of experimental subjects. Categorical
differences were tested using a loglinear analysis for
categorical data. This analysis revealed that the cat-
egories were indeed rated differently, chi-square (16,
N=20) = 139,76, p<,0001, A series of pairwise
chi-squared comparisons of every category with ev-
ery other category, for male and female subjects
separately, demonstrated that the categories were
rated differently in all but one case; although female
subjects rated the baby category slightly higher than
the male model category; the difference was not
significant. A comparison between the model cat-
egories for each sex showed that male subjects rated
the female models higher than female subjects did,
chi-square (3, N = 20) = 45.6, p<.0001, and female
subjects rated the male models higher than did male
subjects, chi-square (3, N = 20) = 47.3, p<.0001.
Based on these observations, we can consider the
different slide categories as providing material of
different emotional content.

Two measures of learning were examined. The
first was the number of trials to a criterion of three
consecutive correet predictions (start); the second
was the total number of correct predictions (score).
.An ANOVA of score revealed no significant cate-
gory effects, but did show a sex difference, F(\/
18)= 12.97,/)<.002, with male subjects performing
better than female subjects. Start showed a category
difference, /"(4/72)=2.97, / x . 0 5 , as well as the sex
difference, ^(1/18)= 14.48, /7<.OO13, The category-
means were ordered F, B, M, P, D, from earliest to
latest start.

ERPs to PICs

Average ERPs to the PIC slides as a function of
emotional category are shown in Figure 1. The ERPs
are divided into positive and negative affect ac-
cording to the mean rating found by Miller (1985).
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Figure 1, Average ERPs to PICs as a function of emo-
tional category. Positive categories include people, babies,
and opposite-sex models: the negative categories are peo-
ple, dermatological slides, and same-sex models. The peo-
ple category is shown in both graphs for comparison pur-
poses. (P;, electrode site: averages over all learning sub-
jects.)

Visual inspection suggests that the emotional cat-
egory of a stimulus has a major effect on late com-
ponents of the ERPs.

To further examine this relationship, a Principal
Components Analysis and Varimax Rotation
(PCVA) was performed on the average waveforms,
each being represented by 49 time points. Forty
subjects, four sessions, five emotional categories,
and three electrode sites yielded a total of 2400 av-
erage waveforms (mean of 18.6 waves per average),
which served as the data base for the PCVA. The
covarianee matrix was employed to preserve the
amplitude variance around the grand mean. Five
factors were rotated. The grand mean waveform,
together with the factor loadings for the first three
factors, accounting for 78% of the variance, are
shown in Figure 2,

In order to facilitate the reporting of results, the
ERP peaks have been initially named according to
their polarity and order of occurrenee. Also, the
PCA factors have been designated according to their
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Figure 2. Grand mean ERP to PIC stimuli, over all
subjects and conditions, together with the factor loadings
of the first three rotated factors from the PCV.4.

polarity and the ERP peak which corresponds to
their maximum activity. The former was deter-
mined from a PCA using the crossproducts matrix,
and the latter was determined from the temporal
location of the maximum factor loadings. Using
this nomenclature. Factor 1 (max at 920 ms) is a
late-developing positive slow wave (SPW), Factor
2 (max at 540 ms) corresponds to P4, and Factor
3 is most active at the P3 peak ofthe ERP (max at
300 ms). The relationship between these compo-
nents and those identified in other studies will be
discussed more fully following an examination of
their scalp distribution and their sensitivity to the
independent variables.

An analysis of variance for mixed designs was
used to determine whether the factor scores for any
factor were different as a function of the experi-
mental variables. Treatment group and sex were
between-subject variables, while emotional cate-
gory, session, and electrode site were within-subject
variables (Myers, 1979), Because the assumption of
homogeneity of variance cannot be justified for ERP
data, all f values were interpreted using the Green-
house-Geisser (1959) correction.

Factor 1 (SPW) showed a main effect of Site,
f(2/72)=8.53, p<.0001, and both Group X Site,
/•I2/72)=7,46, p<,004, and Category X Site, F(8/
288) = 3,98,p<,003, interactions, Bonferroni t tests
revealed the scalp distribution to be Cz>Fz>Pz,
The Group X Site interaction was due to the larger
SPW at Pz than F^ in the learning, but not the
counting group; C^ was largest for both groups, and
especially large for the learning subjects, A smaller
SPW factor score for people slides at the P^ site,
compared to Cy and F?, accounted for the Category
X Site interaction.

The P4 factor scores revealed main effects due
to Group, F(l/36)=8,68, p<.006, Category, F(4/
144)=40.71, p<,0001, and Site, F(2/72)=48.78,
;7<,000I. Bonferroni t tests revealed P4's scalp dis-
tribution to be Py>Cz>Fz. and P4 to be larger in
the learning, compared with the counting group.
Similar tests showed P4 to be largest for the female
model slide category and smallest for ordinary peo-
ple (F>B = M = D>P). There were also significant
Sex X Category, F(4/144)=4.95, ;^<,002, and Cat-
egory X Site, i='(8/288)= 11,69, p<,0001, interac-
tions. The Sex X Category interaction resulted from
the P4 being smaller in male compared with female
subjects for all categories except for the female model
category: in this case the males had a much larger
P4 than the female subjects. The P4 factor scores
had a similar pattern across categories for all three
electrode locations except for a larger P4 to tbe der-
matology slides at the P^ recording site; this resulted
in the Category X Site interaction. A Session X
Category X Site interaction was also significant.

Like P4, the P3 factor also showed main effects
for Category, F(4/144) = 30.01, p<.D001, Site, F(2/
72) = 88,80, p<,0001, and a Category X Site inter-
action, F(8/288)= 13.09,p<.OOOI. In addition, there
was a Group X Category interaction, F(4/144) =
5,68, p<.0006. Bonferroni t tests established a par-
ietal dominance in the scalp distribution of the P3
component (P^>Fz = Cz), largest P3s to the female
model slides, and smallest P3s to the people cate-
gory (F>M = B = D>P), All categories produced a
P7>F/>C7 scalp distribution except babies
(P7>C7>Fz); this effect was responsible for the ob-
served Category X Site interaction. Finally, the
Group X Category interaction resulted from tbe P3
factor scores for all categories, except female models,
being lower for the learning group; for this category,
the learning group exhibited larger P3s,

Since a PCVA analysis of ERPs can be mislead-
ing when latency d'^'^rences are present in the data,
a baseline-to-peak analysis was performed to vali-
date the above results. Using the mean of the first
two points as a baseline, the P3 and P4 peaks were
defined as the maximum values in the windows
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300-380 ms and 600-680 ms respectively. These
peak amplitudes were analyzed using the same AN-
OVA model as described above.

The P3 peak data replicated the P3 factor find-
ings. Again, there were main effects of Category,
F(4/144) = 36.04, p<.0001, and Site, F{2/72)=
101.87, ;'<.OOO1, as well as the Category X Site,
f(8/288) = 3.16, p<.007, and Group X Category,
fI4/144) = 2.95, p<.03, interactions noted for P3
factor scores.

The P4 peak data also confirmed the main effects
of Group, F(l/36)= 10.55,/X.003, Category, Fi4/
144)=22.08, p<.0001, and Site, F(2/72) = 59.2,
p<.0001, observed for the P4 factor. Unlike the P4
factor, there was an additional interaction of Group
X Site, F(2/72)=4.89. p<.02, as well as the Sex X
Categor>% F(4/144) = 2.76. p<.05, and Category X
Site, /^(8/288)=3.56, p<.004, interactions ob-
served in the P4 factor scores. The Group X Site
interaction was due to a larger P4 peak at C^ than
P/ (C/>P7>Fz) in the learning group compared to
the counting group (Pz>C7>F2). It appears that
the peak analysis has confounded the SPW (large
at C/ in the learning group) with the P4 factor; this
limitation of peak analysis in separating these two
overlapping components will be discussed later.

To help clarify the effects of learning, new av-
erage ERPs were computed for the learning subjects
according to whether the PIC stimulus confirmed,
or disconfirmed, the subject's prediction (outcome).
Since there were no session effects, these averages
were computed over sessions, and the factor scores
were derived using the factor score coefficients from
the previous analysis. An ANOVA revealed that P4
was the only factor sensitive to outcome, with dis-
confirmation resulting in larger P4s than confir-
mation, f"(l/36)=l 1.9. p<.Q02: this was also true
of the P4 peak, F(l/36)= 17.54, p<.0002. A sepa-
rate analysis of each outcome revealed that the cat-
egory effects on P3 and P4 noted above were also
significant within each outcome cotidition.

ERPs to CVCs

All 2400 CVC average waveforms were analyzed
using the same procedure as for the PIC data. The
grand mean waveform for CVCs and factor load-
ings for the first three factors, accounting for 76%
of the variance, are shown in Figure 3. Average
CVC waveforms for the learning subjects, for each
session, are shown in Figure 4. Despite large dif-
ferences in the waveforms to CVCs and PICs, the
sources of variance in these waveforms, as reflected
in the factor loadings, are very similar in both tem-
poral distribution and polarity. With the exception
of Factor 1, where scalp distribution was not sig-
nificant in the CVC waveforms, the other two fac-
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Figure 3. Grand mean ERP to CVC stimuli, over all
subjects and conditions, together with the factor loadings
of the first three rotated factors from the PCVA.

tors had the same scalp distributions as the corre-
sponding picture factors; that is, a main effect of
Site for Factor 2, F(2/72)=24.5, p<.0001
(P7>Cz>Fz), and for Factor 3, F(2/72) = 47.2,
p<.0001 (P2>Fz>Cz). Because of these similari-
ties in spatial and temporal distribution, the CVC
factors have been named SPW (Factor I), P4 (Fac-
tor 2), and P3 (Factor 3) to reflect their relationship
to the picture factors.

The only significant effect on the CVC SPW fac-
tor was a Sex X Session interaction, /~(3/108)=4.42.
p<.0\. Over the first three sessions, this factor in-
creased for female subjects but decreased for male
subjects.

As well as the main effect of site noted above,
there were three significant two-way interactions on
the CVC P4 factor. These were a Group X Site
interaction, /=~(2/72)= 10.11. p<.001, a Group X
Session interaction, f(3/108) = 3.5, p<.03: and a
Sex X Category interaction, F(4/144)=-3.25,i?<.02.
The Group X Site interaction was due mainly to
a much larger P4 in the learning group at the P^
site, but a smaller P4 at the F;, site. The observed
Group X Session interaction is shown in Figure 4;
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Eigure 4. Mean ERPs to CVC stimuli for each session (Pz electrode site, learning
subjects only). Session averages show a systematic increase in positivity (downwards
on figure) from Session 1 to Session 4. when the P4 factor is most active (550-600
ms after stimulus onset).

only the learning subjects showed an increase in
this factor over sessions. Finally, the Sex X Cate-
gory interaction was due to lower P4s in male sub-
jects for all categories except female models; males
had much larger P4s than female subjects for tbis
category.

In addition to the main effect of site noted above,
the only other significant effect on the CVC P3 fac-
tor was a main effect of session. P3 decreased sys-
tematically over sessions, /"(3/108)= 14.7, p<.0001
(S1>S2>S3=S4 from Bonferroni / tests).

Peak amplitude measures of P3 and P4 were also
examined, using tbe windows 280-360 ms for P3,
and 540-660 ms for P4. An ANOVA of tbe P4 peak
confirmed the main effect of Site, F(2/72) = 30.8,
p<.0001, the Category X Sex interaction, F(4/
144)=3.15, p<.03, and the Group X Site inter-
action, F(2/72) = 9.5. p<.002, already observed for
the P4 factor. In addition, however, the peak anal-
ysis revealed a main effect of Sex, /•"(l/36) = 6.14.
p<.02 (Females>Males), and two three-way inter-
actions. Group X Sex X Session, F(3/1O8) = 3.O8.
p<.05, and Group X Session X Site, F(6/216)-
2.79. p<.04. The Group X Sex X Session inter-
action appears to be the result ofthe peak analysis
not separating the Group X Session effect (ob-
served on the P4 factor) from the Sex X Session
effect (localized to tbe SPW factor using PCV.\).
This is a good example of a case where PCVA may
be superior to peak analysis due to an overlap in
the temporal distribution of the components. The
final three-way interaction. Group X Session X Site.

is a consequence ofthe much greater increase in P4
amplitude over sessions at the P? site ofthe learning
group than the other electrode locations.

An analysis of tbe P3 peaks duplicated the main
effects of Site, F(2/72) = 58.3, ;7<.OOO1, and Ses-
sion, /"(3/108) =12.18, p<.0001, which were ob-
served for the P3 factor.

Using the same strategy as for the PIC wave-
forms, the CVC data of the learning grotip were
examined to determine the effects of outcome (con-
firmation or disconfirmation). No factors or peaks
in the CVC data were found to be sensitive to thts
variable.

Discussion

Central to the interpretation ofthe current study
is the issue of whether emotional value was indeed
the independent variable being manipulated by tbe
presentation ofthe PICs. Both the consistent ratings
between groups on the emotional value scale and
the sex reversal in ratings for the nude model slides
suggest an emotional interpretation of tbe stimulus
material. It is unlikely tbat any physical differences
in the slides accounted for the results since, except
for the presence of a single human figure, all other
physical aspects ofthe stimulus slides varied widely
within each stimulus category. A more plausible
hypothesis is that the stimulus materials within each
category differed in their subjective probability of
occurrence in the real world, even though they were
equally probable within the experimental situation.
However, if this were so. we should expect the der-
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matological slides, which were extreme cases taken
from textbooks, to be the most improbable slides
and thus to elicit the largest late components. This
was not the case. Given the consistent ratings on
the emotional scale, the sex differences in those rat-
ings, and the lack of any other non-emotional at-
tentional attribute (size, color, probability, com-
plexity, etc.) which varied consistently between cat-
egories, it appears that emotional value is the crit-
ical variable being manipulated by the PIC cate-
gories.

An examination of the factor loadings for PICs
and CVCs reveals that despite large differences in
the stimulus material and associated ERPs, most
ofthe variance in both sets of data can be accounted
for by three overlapping positive components. These
factors, which were derived independently from the
variance in the PIC and CVC waveforms, have the
same scalp as well as temporal distribution. Since
a peak analysis, using windows to reduce the effects
of latency differences between subjects, replicated
most of the PCVA findings, we can conclude that
the PCVA components are not the result of latency
differences in the ERPs. Where peak and factor
analyses differed, the latter provided the most par-
sitnonious interpretation. All the major differences
in amplitude, latency, and scalp distribution be-
tween PIC and CVC waveforms appear to be ac-
counted for by the relative contribution of these
three principal components. To simplify the dts-
cussion, the PIC data and the CVC data will be
discussed separately before attempting to integrate
the findings.

ERPs to PIC Slides

Multiple late positive components of ERPs to
feedback stimuli have been reported by several au-
thors (Stuss & Picton, 1978; Stuss, Toga, Hutchi-
son, & Picton, 1980) and their theoretical signifi-
cance has been discussed in a thoughtful paper by
Johnson and Donchin (1985). The feedback tones
used by Johnson and Donchin (1985) varied in dis-
criminability, resulting in latency differences ofthe
positive components both within and between sub-
jects, and an inevitable spread ofthe ERP peaks on
the average waveforms. However, when latency ad-
justments were made on individual waveforms, they
observed P3 and P4 factors (additional P3s in their
interpretation) with the latter often superimposed
on a positive slow wave, apparent even on indi-
vidual trial waveforms. These authors argue that
the two late positive components are indicative of
serial successive decisions which are time-locked to
some extent since the second decision is dependent
upon completion of the first decision. The conse-
quences of this model are: 1) factors which delay

the first decision inevitably delay the second deci-
sion; 2) there is a minimum time, perhaps constant
in some cases, between the first and the second de-
cisions; and 3) the first decision involves "stimulus
related" variables whereas the second or subse-
quent decisions are sensitive to "task related" var-
iables.

Stuss et al. (1980), using feedback lights to in-
dicate the correctness or incorrectness of a complex
classification task, also report clearly defined P3 (354
ms) and P4 (590 ms) peaks on the average ERPs
to feedback stimuli. These factors bear a close re-
semblance to the current study both in their tem-
poral distribution and their sensitivity to the ex-
perimental variables. Although both factors are de-
layed in the current study, the time between the
factor peaks is 240 ms, very similar to the 236 ms
found by Stuss et al, (1980). Using the model out-
lined above, we should expect both factors to be
delayed in the current study due to the additional
processing time required for picture analysis com-
pared with a single light flash.

The effect of emotional value on ERPs, as re-
vealed by a significant effect of slide categories, was
evident in both the P3 and P4 components of the
picture ERPs recorded from both learning and
counting subjects. Category differences were evi-
dent in the learning group for both confirmed and
disconfirmed outcomes, but disconfirmation re-
sulted in significantly larger P4s than confirmation.
It appears therefore that two separate effects are
being reflected in the P4 factor; the emotional value
of the stimulus, and an evaluation of the trial pre-
diction. In contrast, the P3 factor was sensitive only
to the emotional value of the stimulus; task out-
come, confirmation or disconfirmation, having no
effect. These observations are consistent with the
Johnson and Donchin (1985) serial stage model,
where stimulus factors are registered on the first
positive factor, and task variables are reflected in
later positive components. In keeping with this hy-
pothesis, counting subjects, who require no evalu-
ation of outcome, have significantly smaller P4
components than learning subjects.

In simple prediction tasks disconfirmation nor-
mally results in a larger P3 or P300 component than
confirmation. That the P4 component was sensitive
to outcome in the current study supports the hy-
pothesis by Johnson and Donchin (1985), "that these
additional positive peaks represent P300 activity"
(p, 182), These authors, however, noted a different
scalp distribution between their P3 and P4 factors,
somewhat weakening the argument for their func-
tional equivalence. They stiggest that perhaps "the
scalp distribution is shifted by the superimposition
of additional processes" (p. 192) or that the two
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components may reflect the "manifestation of sim-
ilar functional activities that are undertaken by dif-
ferent populations of neurons" (p, 192), In the cur-
rent study, however, the scalp distributions of P3
(P?;>Cz = Fz) and P4 (Pz>Cz>Fz) were very sim-
ilar. This suggests that the same population of neu-
rons is responsible for both factors, but it may be
necessary to use a PCVA to separate them from
other components; specifically, the overlapping SPW
which has a Cz>Fz>Pz distribution,

A peak analysis of the current data revealed a
P4 component with a Cz dominant distribution,
similar to that observed by Johnson and Donchin
(1985), However, the PCVA analysis separated this
into a Pz dominant P4 factor, and a C? dominant
SPW factor; this may explain why Johnson and
Donchin (1985), who used only a peak analysis,
found different scalp distributions for the two pos-
itive components. This interpretation becomes more
convincing when we examine what happens when
subjects are required only to count the feedback
stimuli, Johnson and Donchin (1985) report a "shift
from a Cz maximum to a P^ maximum" when their
subjects' task was changed to a counting task; this
is the very condition when SPW activity at Cz is
reduced and results in a Pz dominant peak for
counting subjects in the current experiment. It ap-
pears therefore, that not only are P3 and P4 func-
tionally similar, they also have similar scalp dis-
tributions (Pz>Cz>F7) when separated from the
confounding effects of the overlapping SW.

The effects of emotional value on the P3 and P4
factors can be seen in the categorical differences in
male and female subjects of the counting group
(Figure 5), For the three totally independent cate-
gories which Miller (1985) found to be rated as
pleasant (B), neutral (P), and unpleasant (D), there
is a U-shaped function in P3 and P4 scores for both
male and female subjects. Both positive and neg-
ative affect are reflected in larger P3 and P4 factor
scores. For the slide categories showing sex differ-
ences in rating, both P3 and P4 scores also show
sex differences: opposite sex models resulting in
larger factor scores than same sex models. Together.
these data provide strong support for the emotional
value of a stimulus being a major factor determin-
ing P3 and P4 amplitudes.

It is somewhat puzzling that both P3 and P4
were sensitive to the same independent variable.
emotional value. Why is there an apparent re-
evaluation of the stimulus at P4, similar to that
already observed at P3? Some indication of a pos-
sible difference between these two evaluations can
be seen tn Table 1. In this table, the factor scores
for the five slide categories have been expressed as
a function ofthe neutral category (P) factor scores.

P3 FACTOR
SCORE

M F

CATEGORIES

P4 FACTOR
SCORE

CATEGORIES

Figure 5, P3 and P4 factor scores to PICs in both male
(black) and female (shaded) subjects, as a function of the
five emotional slide categories: dermatological slides (D),
people (P), babies (B). male models (M). and female models
(F).

For all categories, both male and female subjects
show relatively larger scores and a greater degree
of discrimination between the categories at P4 com-
pared with P3. This suggests that the generator for
the late positive eomponents, if they are indeed the
same, is behaving more discriminantly at P4 than
P3.

Unlike P3 and P4, the final SPW component was
insensitive to both category and outcome variables;
it also had a scalp distribution (C/>Fz>Pz) quite

Table 1
Factor score for I'S and P4 factors for each emotional

slide category, expressed as a htnction ol the score to the
neutral category (people)

Kmotionul
Slide

Factor Scores

Mules Female

People
Babies
Male Models
Kemale Models

I.I)

1.4

IM

2,6
1,(1

4.2
11,0

1'3

I.I
1,0
2,4
2.^
2.4

IM

4,b
1,0
4.."?

7.2
.•5,2
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different from the two earlier components. Several
authors have noted a similar late positive slow wave
(SW) having a parietally positive and frontally neg-
ative scalp distribution, and have proposed that it
reflects a final evaluation process (Ruchkin, Sutton,
& Stega, 1980; Ruchkin, Sutton, Kietzman, & Sil-
ver, 1980). This SW component has been shown to
increase at both Cy and Py electrode locations as
task complexity increases. In the current study, the
increase in the SPW at these locations in the learn-
ing group, compared with counting subjects, sug-
gests a similarity between these two late positive
slow waves, despite their different scalp distribu-
tions,

ERPs to CVCs

In a previous study of ERPs during a paired
associate learning task, Johnston and Kolcomb
(1980) found that as subjects learned the relation-
ship between the first (SI) and second stimulus (S2),
then the P3 factor to SI increased in amplitude. In
the current study the P3 factor to CVCs decreased
over sessions in both the learning and counting sub-
jects; it was the P4 factor in the learning group which
increased systematically over sessions (Session
1<2<3<4) . This observation again supports the
close functional similarity between the P3 and P4
factors; they also show similar scalp distributions
in the CVC waveforms, Pz>C/ = Fz and
Pz>Cz>F7 respectively. The learning group dif-
fered from the counting group, not only in P4 in-
creasing over sessions, but also in the parietal dom-
inance of this factor in the learning subjects,

Johnston and Holcomb (1980) also reported that
when subjects learned the S1-S2 relationship, the
P3 factor to S1 reflected the value of the S2 event.
This relationship has been confirmed by Simons
(1982) but was not observed for either P3 or P4 in
the current study. The only significant category ef-
fect on P4 was due to male subjects exhibiting larger
P4 factor scores than female subjects to CVCs pre-
dictive of female models; females exhibited larger
P4 scores to all other CVCs in the learning subjects
and to all CVCs in the counting group. In view of
this trend, it seems reasonable to conclude that the
failure to find a category effect on CVCs was due
to the greater complexity of the current learning
task compared with these previous studies. More
sessions may be required to establish the relation-
ship under these conditions.

The behavioral analysis revealed that male sub-
jects learned the CVC-PlC combinations more rap-
idly than female subjects. An examination of the
SPW in males revealed a steady decrease in this
factor over the learning sessions. In contrast, the
SPW in female subjects increased over the first three
sessions and declined only in the final session. These

observations are again consistent with the task
complexity hypothesis (Ruchkin, Sutton, Kietz-
man, & Silver, 1980b) which predicts a large late
positive component while stimuli require addition-
al processing and a decrease in this component as
the task demands are met.

Implications for a Model of Cognitive Processing

The amount of information received and the
utility of a stimulus are generally accepted as the
major factors determining P3 amplitude (Ruchkin
& Sutton, 1978; Johnston, 1979; Johnson & Don-
chin, 1985), Sutton, Tueting, Hammer, and Hak-
erem (1978), and more recently Begleiter et al.
(1983), have suggested that there may be a common
factor underlying these two variables. If utility is
redefined as the emotional value of a stimulus, then
changes in the uncertainty of such events may also
be considered to ehcit emotional reactions, whose
value is related to the degree to which the uncer-
tainty is changed. Emotional value, then, may serve
as the common currency determining the amplitude
of late positive components of ERPs.

This hypothesis is consistent with an observa-
tion which is difficult to explain within any of the
existing theoretical formulations. In the Johnston
and Holcomb (1980) study cited above, one vari-
able involved was the degree to which SI was pre-
dictive of S2, .All SI events were equally probable,
but the conditional probabihty of the high utility
event (S2) following SI varied between 0.5, 0.75,
and 1.0. When subjects, who were initially unin-
formed of these relationships, had experience with
the contingencies, the P3 to SI reflected the con-
ditional probability of S2 following SI, and not the
probability of occurrence of SI, as might be ex-
pected. More surprising, however, was the obser-
vation that the lower the conditional probability of
S2 following SI, the greater the P3 to the SI event!
If uncertainty reduction in the occurrence of S2 was
the relevant variable then the reliable predictors
(1.0 conditional probability), by virtue of having
reduced more uncertainty, should have elicited the
largest P3 amplitudes; exactly the opposite was true.
The emotional value hypothesis, however, states
that it is the change in uncertainty, either an in-
crease or a decrease, which is the relevant variable
governing the emotional reaction and the associ-
ated increase in P3, When subjects have learned the
reliable relationships, then other Sis signal an in-
crease in the uncertainty of S2, and P3 increases,
compared with the certain condition.

Taken together, the CVC and PIC data suggest
a general model of cognitive processing involving
three independent overlapping serial stages. The first
two stages are similar in nature and appear to in-
volve two sequential activations ofthe same neural
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process. The primary activation appears to be gov-
erned by an emotional evaluation of the stimulus
content. The second stage, which is temporally
locked to the first, becomes more active when new
associations are required; for example, following
disconfirmed outcomes or when neutral events are
becoming meaningful for the subject. The third
phase of processing, which appears lo be different
in nature, corresponds to conditions when new hy-
pothesis testing may be required.

The CVC-PIC learning task involves both an
identification of the picture stimulus and a com-
parison of this stimulus to the predicted one. For
learning to proceed, tnemory storage is required fol-
lowing each of these stages. The first activation of
memory storage ensures that the identified stimulus
is stored in the context in which it occurred (i.e.,
which CVC it followed); the reactivation, following
disconfirmation, ensures that this new CVC-PIC as-
sociation becomes more established at the expense
of the incorrect association. It appears that it would
be desirable to have both of these memory pro-
cesses modulated by the importance (i.e., emotional
value) of the events to the subject. It is therefore
postulated that P3 and P4 reflect the activation of
a memory storage mechanism regulated by an emo-
tionally based value system.

Little is known concerning the neural processes
underlying memory storage. One of the most prom-
ising mechanisms, however, is the observed long-
term potentiation (LTP) of hippocampal neurons
following bursts of stimulation (Swanson, Teyler,
& Thompson, 1982). Such stimulation has been
found to be most effective when the bursts are sep-
arated by about 200 ms (Larson, Wong, & Lynch,
in press). More recent evidence suggests that a sin-
gle burst applied to one input of hippocampal neu-
rons will generate LTPs if the same neurons are
stimulated by different input fibers at about 200 ms
after the first excitation (Lynch, 1986). Since vol-
ume conduction of synchronous hippocampal ac-
tivity is thought to be the origin of late positive
components of ERPs (Halgren et al., 1980), the P3
and P4 factors may reflect dual activations of the
hippocampus at the optimal rate for generating
LTPs. From this perspective, the first activation, at
P3, would facilitate the association between any on-
going activity and the current event; the second
activation, at P4, would further enhance the LTP
induced by the prior activation. This second acti-
vation, at the optimal rate for generating LTPs,
would ensure that the new CVC-PIC association
would become more established at the expense of
any prior incorrect associations.
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